In vitro development of the hamster and chick secondary palate.
A series of experiments were undertaken to compare the in vitro behaviour of the medial edge epithelium (MEE) of hamster, in which palatal shelves normally fuse, and chick, in which they do not fuse. Homotypic pairs of hamster and chick embryo palatal processes, single palatal processes, and heterotypic palatal shelves of both animals were grown in vitro. The results indicated that contact between palatal shelves may not be crucial for MEE differentiation in mammals. The ability to acquire pre-fusion characteristics may be present in mammalian palatal tissue from their early development and may be expressed by cessation of DNA synthesis in the MEE, elevation of cAMP, and MEE cell death. Isolated chick palatal shelf cultured under identical conditions did not express these mammalian pre-fusion characteristics. When MEE of hamster and chick palatal shelves were placed in contact with one another, the intervening epithelia underwent cytolysis. This could be due to either the destruction of chick MEE by lysosomal enzymes liberated from adjacent degenerating hamster MEE cells, or by induction of cell death in chick MEE by hamster mesenchyme. Heterotypic palatal tissue combinations also suggest that release of lysosomal enzymes in the hamster MEE, which leads to its dissolution, may be the terminal event in epithelial differentiation prior to the establishment of mesenchymal continuity. It is suggested that an inverse relationship exists between DNA synthesis and cAMP levels during palatogenesis: when palate closes (as in mammals) the MEE is eliminated by increasing cAMP levels, whereas when palate remains open (as in birds) low level of cAMP preserve the integrity of MEE by supporting DNA synthesis.